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n begins on Monday 
next, the fight of September, 

~The I 

hours late 

—Miss Puella Dorblazer, of Mackey- 

ville, Clinton Co., is dangerously ill 
with typhoid fever. 

~The Granger pic-nic at Williams 
Grove is ingprogress this week and is 

largely attended. 

—Monday worning the train from 

Pennsvalley could not seat more than 

one-half the passengers. 

—Mr, and Mrs. G. P. Bible and baby, 

spent last week visiting friends at this 

place during the past week. 

—Miss Lou Harper, of this place leaves 

to-day for an extended trip to Chicago 

and other points in the West. 

—A great many mechanics are em- 
ployed at State College making improve. 
ments and erecting new buildings. 

gf he ladies of the M. E. Church 
at Unionville will hold a festival on 
Saturday evening of this week. 

wisburg train was over two 
n Tuesday morning. 

Drunks were plenty on our streets 

on last Saturday. This is nothing new, 
an} gidinary event; as local items are 
ali iat scarce, made mention of it. 

—R. M. Magee, Esq., engaged in the 
insurance business at Philadelpaia is 

gpending a few days in Bellefonte his 
sormer home. 

~The new Hale building is rapidly 

looming up and from the appearances 

will be a fine structure and a valuable 

addition to that section of the town. 

—Prof. J. C. Bane, of Waynesburg, 
Pa., accompanied by Mr., Akens, paid 

our sanctum ashort visit on Tuesday. 

Prof. Bane, is trying to organize a class 

and give instructions on the guitar. He 

can be seen at the Brockerhoff house, 

—Mr. W. E. Hendrixson, for some 

time connected with Joseph Bros., has 

been compelled to seek other emplos- 
ment as the confinement does not agree 

with his health, Mr. Hendrexson is an 

energetic young man an is well known 

throughout the couniy. 

—** Uncle Toms Cabin,” is billed for 
Bellefonte September, 5th. The com- 

pany is a complete show in itself trdvel- 

ing with large canvass and gives a num. 
ber of attractive features never shown 
before, Two exhibitions, afternoon 

and evening. 

Lost. —A few days ago an ebony 
handled umbrella with oxydised top 

was left in the front enterance of the 

residence of the late John Irvin, Jr. 

It was probably carried away in mistake 

by some one, who is requested to return 

it to the owner, Mr. Hard Harris. 

~This afternoon an interesting 

game of ball will be played on the glass 
works meadow between teams composed 
of employees of the Penna. R. R. from 
Phila. who are here on a trip, and a 
picked nine from this section. The 
railroad boys have an elegant team and 
expect to clean up the diamond with 
Bellefonte’s crack players, 

~The Anniversary Association of 
Patriotic Order Sons of America of 
Clinton and Centre Districts will hold 
its first annual demonstration an Eagle- 
ville on Thursday, September 5, There 
will be a parade in the morning and a 

pienic in Herring's grove in the after. 
noon. Speeches and music, and var. 
ious amusements will be the order of 
the occasion. 

~In Brownsville Schuylkill county. 
the other day, some senseless young 

man, in want of a’lark, soaked a lot of 

corn in whiskey and flung it toa flock of 
geese. An hour later the woman who 
owned them found them comatose and, 
believing them dead, picked their feath. 
ers off and flung their carcasses down in 
a mine breech. During the night the 
birds slept off the debauch, and next 
morning were found huddled at the 
gate in a naked and prodigal condition. 

~In order to accommodate the publie 
during the granger pic-nic special trains 
will be run over the Lewisburg aml 
Tyrone railroad according to the follow. 
ing schedule: 

Trains will leave Bellefonte each day 
for Centre Hall at 6.00, 7.00, and 10.30 
a.m. and 2.30, 4.30 and 6.15 p. m. Re. 
turning, trains will leave Centre Haul at 
8.25 a. m. and 2.50, 4.28, 6,156 and 9.00 
Pp. m., making connections with regular 
trains on the Bald Eagle Valley Rail. 
road both ways. 

Special train will leave Sunbury each 
day at 7.55 a, m., and arrive at Centre 
Hall 11.20 a.m. In addition two regu. 
iar trains will leave Montandon 5,50 a, 
m, and 205 p.m. Retora’ vy wl leave 
Centre Hall 6.52 a. m. 5.20 and 8,90 p, 
m. Traivs wil leave Cobia each day 

LORRY HEISLER KILLED. 

AT THE BOILER WORKS ON 

TUESDAY. 
—— 

A Huge Boller Rolls Over Him and Crashes 

His Skull.—A sad Spectacie-Strong men 

Tarn away fron the sad Scene. 

On Tuesday afternoon, at about three 

o'clock, at Maitland’s Boiler Works, 

near the Penna. railroad depot, the life 

of young Lorry Heisler was terminated 

by a beiler rolling over him and crush 

ing his skull. 

The particulars of the accident are as 

follows: Mr. Maitland and his workmen 

were engaged in loading a large boiler 

on a freight car, in front of the build- 

ing. A track or skid was bu ilt from the 

ground to the top of the car, up which 

the boiler was to be rolled and into the 

car. A large rope was attached to the 

boiler and led over the top of the car to 

a telephone pole where by the use of 

pulleys and tackle the men gradually 

pulled the boiler up this inclined plane, 

As they drew it up young Lorry Hels. 

ler, who is employed in the shops, was 

stationed behind to block it up and keep 

it from rolling back. When they had 

it almost to the top of thecar the ropes 

broke and the huge mass of iron, weigh 

ing over five tons, rolled back and 

caught the unfortunate boy, who was 

standing on the middle log of the skid. 

way. He was knocked over and his head 

struck on the end skid log and the 

boiler passed over it. 

When the rope broke Mr. Maitland 

called for him to run, but the warning 

was given too late. They rushed around 

to the other end of the car and saw the 

lifeless body of the boy lying on the 

ground under the skid-way with half of 

his skull taken off. Portions of the 

scalp bones and brains were scattered 

around over the timbers while his 

warm blood oozed from the hollowed 

portion of his skull. 

The body was picked up and taken in 

to the shops and covered over with pa- 

pers until the undertaker arrived. 

Lorry Heisler was a Jad of about 14 

years and wasa son of Mr. and Mum. 

Charles Heisler, the marble dealer, of 

this place. At the time of the accident 

his father was at State College. The 

sad intelligence was withheld from Mrs, 

Heisler until the body could be cared 

for by the undertaker. 

This horrible event completely un- 

strung the nerves of Mr. Maitland who 

walked to and fro through his shops in 

bewildered condition, not noticing 

anyone, thinking, appar ntly only of 

the young lad’s sad death, The men 

about the shops took off their aprons and 

left the scene, Funeral today at 

2. p.m. 

nl 

Fell From a Telephone Poll 

Noll, of the 

change here, met with a teriiable ac- 

cident last Saturday morning by falling 

from the top of a telephone > He LAr 

the railroad crossing on Main street 

which being rotted. with Lis 

wedght. He had climbed the pole to aie 

range the wires, which had 

crossed in some way. 

teeth were knocked out, his jaw dsr 

cated, a hole knocked under his lip just 

above the chin, an ankle badly spraie 

an arm badly bruised and a biz cut on 

his left leg, beside number of other hurts 

He is not considered dangerously in 

jured but his wounds are excee tingly 

painful and will be apt to lay him np 

for a long time. Mle was taken to Dr. 

Watson's office and afterwards taken to 

the Fallen House. Word wasafter 

wards sent to his friends at Bellefonte. 

—J.0ck Haven Democrat, 

Chacles Noll is a son of J. C. Noll of 

this place. The unfortunate young man 

had been in the employ of the Tele. 

phone company since he graduated from 
the Bellefonte High school last spring. 
On Monday morning the young man was 

brought by train fo his howe at this 
place. © His injuries are quite serious 

yet are not considered dangerous and 

his speedy recoy ery is anxiously looked 

for by his many friends in this sec. 

tion. 

Charles telephone ex 

broke off 

Lon 

Some of has frond 

THE GRANGERS PICNIC, 

Excursion Tickets to Williams Grove via 

Pennsylvania Rallroad 

The sixteenth annual picnic of the 
Grangess will held at Williams’ Grove, 

Cumberland County, Pa., August 26th 

to 81st. This guthering of the hus. 

bandmen from the entire Union is the 
greatest event of its kind in America. 

The most prominent agricalturists of 

the country are present, together with 
all the eminent men in all the walks of 

life. The plain farmer is also there, and 
the interchange of ideas, the display of 
machinery and products renders the 
educational advantages second only to 
the bepedis of social intercourse, 

For the beveiit of visitors the Penn. 
svivaria Ratlroad Company will sell ex. 
cursion Lickeis to Willlams' Grove, 
from August 26th to Soth, valid for re- 
torn until September 24, at a single fare 
for the vound trip, from ell principal 
stations between East Libety in the 
west ard Bryn Maw: in the east, from 
Lutherville, Md. in the south to Erle     

SEPTEMBER COURT, 

A large Number in Attendance roceed- 

ings before Conrt, 

The attendance at this session of 

court was quite large and a number of 

interesting cases were tried, 

The returns of the constables were 

disposed of Monday morning, Several 

foreigners were granted citizenship and 

other preliminary work was transacted. 

Fred Kurtz, editor of the Centre Hall 

Reporter was appointed foreman of the 

Grand Jury who had a large number of 

petty assault and battery, fornication 

and bastardy and other petty common. 

wealth cases to dispose of. 

The first case tried was that of Rob. | 

ert Scott, Rush twp., charged with sell- 

ing liquor without license and on Sun- 

day. The defendant plead guilty and 

was fined 8550, costs and six months 

imprisonment. 

John D. Armett, of Pleasant Gap, 

charged with assault and battery and 

throwing stones through the windows at 

Noll's store, Pleasant Gap. Plead guilty: 

sentenced to $30 fine and three months 

imprisonment. 
Ellis Gramley, Rebersburg, employed 

at Wash Ore Mining Co., brought suit 

against a Mr. Webner for assault and 

battery. Webner found guilty and sen- 

tenced to pay fine of #30 and costs, 

Mary C. Confer for assault and battery 
not guilty but to pay one-third costs and 
prosecutrix two-thirds, 
Commonwealth against John McGinty 

as a tramp found not gullty and the 
county to pay the costs. 

Commonwealth against Joanna 

Woomer for larceny found not guilty 

and county to pay the costs, 

Abraham Jackson for assaul: and bat. 
tery on Peter Smith, pleads guilty and is 
sentenced to pay a fine of #20 and give 
bail to keep the peace for one year. 

Charles McClenehan fornication and 

bastardy foand guilty and usual sen- 

tence imposed. 

Commonwealth against Chas. Mays 

for larceny Deft. pleads guilty and is 

sent to the Reformatory at Huntingdon. 

Lettie Wiser vs. Rebecca Garret, 

Surety of the peace, prosecutrix to pay 
the costs. 

Frank Miller, larceny pleads gu 

and was sent to Reformatory at Tun. 
tingdon. 

HOTELS RETURNED, 

ty 

There was some surprise at this term 

of court for several hotel keepers, over 

in Pennsvalley charged with violating 

the liquor laws, 

David Rhule, of the Spring Mills 

house was returned for selling liquor to 

rerinors and men of known intemperate 

habits, 

Information was made against Shaef. 

fer, of the Coburn house, The charge 

was for selling to minurs and men of 

koown intemperate habits. Mr, Shaef. 

er's license had been transfered 10 Mr, 

Willis Rishel, Spring Mills, but the 
Judge afterwards revoked the transfer. 

Abs Harter, of Millheim, 

charged with selling liquor without li. 

was also 

CENSe, 

It is likely that the above cases will 

be held over for next term of court. 

§ A Balving Maniac 

The people living in the neighborhood 

of Logan Mills, Clinton, Co., were much 

alarmed on Sunday, August the 4th, 

over the startling news that Joseph 

shreckengast, had become insane and 

was wild with frenzy, He ran around 
frothing like a mad dog and roared 
loud enough to be heard for miles, 

Going from one house to another he 

riddled the windows with stones and 

broke in He was armed 

with clubs and made use of them when 

the neighbors interfeered. In his rav. 

ing madness he attacked John Greninger 

and broke one of his ribs, knocked John 

Emig down, bit and scratched Valen. 
tine Breon, clubbed Forest Wirth, and 

kicked several others. Towards even. 

ing the neighbors put shackels on him 
and later brought him fo the borough 

lockup at this place for safe keep ag. 
From here he was taken tothe Danville 

Asylum for the insane, 

the doors, 

Labor Day Approaches 

The last session of the Legislature set 
apart September 24 as a legal holiday. 

to be dedicated to labor, under the name 

of Labor Day. Labor Day being a legal 
holiday in this State, the banks will not 
be open for business, and: consequently 

all notes, drafts, bills, acceptances and 
similar obligations maturing and pay. 

able at banks on that day will be due on 
the previous business day. As the 
holiday falls on Monday, September 2, 
the previous business day will be Satur- 

day, August 31st, the interven'ng Sun. 

day peing a dies non in the business 
world. 

The CextTiRE DEMOCRAT and any 
of the following weekly papers for 81.75 
per year. Philadelphia 7%: 08, Press, 
Record, or Enguiver; Pittsburg Post, 
Times, or Dispatch; Harvishurg Patriot, 
New York World, or Star. This is a 
big offer but any one paying down 21.75 
can have this paper and any of the 

above mentioned city weeklies for one 
year, which will supply Mm win ali 
the news, All for 81.55 

~All the New Woolens for (he com. 
  

at } 
i ab Lior BX, 24 4 

  

A Former Contre County young Mas on his 
way to Roath Amerion, 

Marion L, Chadman, formerly ofjier- 
guson township, wha 

’ 
COUrse 1% Cl {'Y 86a « : il 

took a special | 

ng at the state Col era phsea polit. | 

ly edited the For t Ficni ! 

Assistant to the chief engineer of the 

railway in Antionguia, a province in 

the United States of Columbia South 

America, and will sail for that place | 
from'New York on the steamer Alima’ | 
on the 20th inst, From New York Mr. 
Chadman coes direct to Savanila 

thence 450 miles by 

Puerta Fi rit . by 

While principal of the Allentown, N.Y, 
school he used a portion of his time in 
the study of the Spanish language and | 
now speaks it fluently which will be of | 

great service to him in his new 
tion, 

Mr. Chadman owes his position to the 
influence of Frank ¥. Whittkin formerly | 
of Oil City and now Chief Engineer of | 
all the 

  
i and | 

river steamer to | 
y Where | ! His colies rin. 

] 
i 
| 
| 

posi. | 

the government | 
State Antionguia, South America { 
In accepting his present position Mr. | 
Chadman was obliged to resign the prin. | 
cipalship of the Wellsville school much 
against the wishes of the trustees: his 

brother Wallace C. Chadman, of Pine | 

Grove, will probably accept the position 

resigned by his brother. 

rallways in 

of 

UTILIZING FURNACE SLAG 
' 

Ground into Dust and Spread Over Farms 
as a Vertilizer, 

Farmers in eastern Pennsylvania have | 
quite recently began to use a new fer. 
tilizer which is well known to European | 
agriculture, but has never gotten a foot 

hold in this country, 

produced in 

steel, 

it is iron slag, 
the snufncture of basic mn 

In this Process rot 

rich in phosphorus to | 

bessemer steel, | sphor 

phosphorous passing into the bi-p 
which i Ing This sl ig Is 

dust an 

OUus Cont 

demand 

where basic sis 

that almost all the 

used for fertilizing 

about A060 000 tor 

sold. The fertilizer is ¢l 

en consid 

in this country, but a 

company turns g f “, 

Order of Odd Fellows 

{ Savereio i DOvereg 

. | Whether it 

{ “Mack” was not quite sure. ing the year: al 

during the 1 

the ammount mil a 

a2. The total reves 

creas of 

magnitude of 

White 

Odd 

RATH 

Man. 

wan Order 

Fellows organizations, tls 

Amer 

there 

chester 1 mity and 

together, and we 

Odd Fellows in the 

nd 

world by 

there are members of any of 

Aare more 

far than | 

Lier 

idest and 

eoret 

fraternal organization 

and greatest of the iz to their 

own authority, and it 

stitation, numbers, from the 

mates that can be made 1.082929, 

the Odd Fellows number according to 

the latest actual retums accessible, 

1,201 646, or 115,654 more than the old. | 

est and most numerous of the sex ret | 

fraternal organizations, 

Along Lived Family 

Of theoriginal twelve sons and dangh- | 

ters forming the wellknown Herr family 

residing near Salona, Clinton | 

Co., Their combined | 
ages are 518 years, or an average of 74 | 

years, Of these seven aunt Lottie 

Moore, the only one residing out of | 
Clinton county, is the eldest and isaged | 

5a, 

in and 

seven survive. 

She emigrat d west many years 

ago. The youngest is our well-known | 

friend Prof. Daniel Herr, whose age is | 

61. Aunt Katie Wilson, of Salona, the | 

next oldest hus seen the of 83 | 
vint rs and is still 

SIOWS 

active, 

Public Schools 

The Bellefonte schools will open on 

the following dates: Primary schools, 

in the stone building on Allegheny St, 

begin on Wednesday, September 11. 
Grammar Schools in the brics building 
on Bishop street, on Thursday, Septem 
ber 12. The high sehool will not open 

until Thursday afternoon, September 
ge 
tty   

Mlondin's Rash Bet, 
Blondin the well known rope walker | 

has wagered 820,000 that he ean walk | 

a cable from the top of the Eiffel Tow. | 
er to the central dome of the Exposi 
tion building at Parisin less than five 
minntes, 

a n——_ 

dienes is a Dangerons Fanlt 

In the kidneys, When inactive they speedily 
fall into disrepair. Those obstinate md fatal 
matadics, Bright's disease and diabetes, ensue 
with terrible orrtainly upon the nnetion of 
the organs affected.  Catarrh of the bladder, 
enuteds, gravel and strangury are aldo to be 
apprehended from 4 partial paralysis of the 
bladder of which weakness and sluggishness 
are the camses. Hostettor's Stomach Bitters is 
a fine tonto and prometer of activity for the 
renal organs, and one which can be relied up. 
on toalord them the requisite stimalos with:   it exc , set 

: 

| its daily food 

{ gard to the length of this one. 

fact ax is 
1 TASS a8 1% 

{ old hunters in 

! came that he was not the 

| false conception the more frightened be 

A FREAK OF NATURE, 
! A WOCDCHUCHWITH A NINE 

INCH TOOTH. 

A Wewarkabie Snnice Story from Pine Grov® 
Mills Vrom Other Yaris of the ( ounty by | 
our Regular Correspondents, 

A remarkabie Treak of nature in the 
shape of a woodehuck was killed one 
day last week by one of our hunters, It 
had an abnormal development of two of 
its incisors which grew out of its lower 
jaw to a height of six and one-half 

| Inches, then turned a parabolic curve 
backward and grew down extending 

| three and one-half inches below the low- 
er jaw, where they were beginning to 
curve upward again, It can readily be 
understood that this woodehuck took 

winder difficult circum- 
stances as these projecting teeth come 
in contact with the earth before its 

mouth was sufficiently close to allow an 
indulgence of the grass and clover leaves 

which form the principal part of a 
woodchuck’s foal This must have 

been the case since he was very much 

emaciated and when pursued by the 

| hunter made very little effort to escape. 
Teeth nine inches in length is enongh 

| to make any woodchuck feel indifferent 
| to life, 

The greatest snake story of the sea- 
| son comes from a Ferguson twp., man. 

{ I cannot vouch far its truthfulness, but 

| the relator is a man whose reputation for 
veracity is unsullied, and who could not 

have the least possible motive for diverg- 
from the straight truth. His 

knowledge of and experience with all 

ing 

| kinds of serpents is good evidence that 
he eould not have been mistaken in re 

He lives 

of town. along the 
mountain and his name is William Me. 
Cleilan, but he is more familiarly known 
as “Bill” or “Mack.” Out at the Kep- 

ler farm where hie works he called 

of the inter 

a black and gray whiskers. 

about a mile east 

is 

Bluebeard" on account 
bi ¥ 1] mingling of hi 

To do" Bluelward” and his story justice 

I shisuld add that he was never known 

to imbibe anything str than new niger 
whiskey, 

Las spring a year ago McClellan was 
i coming down an oid coal road over hn 

pret 

are bears 

All the 

where 

EE) 

ru 
in 

Gettis ridge e wis walking 
was late and there 

and wild cats on Gettis ridge 

know 

plentiful 

the county 

Gettis ridge is and how the 

Fame 8 upon it. 

Mack” got to 

crossed 

Just before of the fot 

the 

was a sake or a sea-serpent 

3 PP. R 1 ] 
Lhe ruige a Ke road, 

Surely he 

had never seen anything quite so big be- 

| fore. He had often read of boa constric- 

tors and pythons and bow big they wer 

but he never believed it ; certainly be 

| never expected to see one in his native 
He he 

transfixed ; despite his acute realization 

of things around him he believed him. 

self dreaming. He felt his head : be 

stuck a pin into his arm to satisfy him. 
self that he was conscious, and removed 

his spectacles believing that they mag. 

nified snakes : but everything was real, 

tangible and he was undoubtedly in his 
right mind. The more certain he be- 

victim of a 

country. was horrified ; WHS 

grew ; his blood stopped, his heart 

thumped against his ribs, his eves hung 

out like skinned tomatoes and the per. 
spiration stood out on his face like rivet 

heads on a boiler. Right in front of him 

| lay the snake. its head and fore part had 
already entered a brush heap, its tail 
was still in the road. Presently it be- 
gan moving again and in a few minutes 

it had entirely disappeared under the 

brush heap. 
“Mack admits he was scared, but he 

was not so much $0 that it prevented 
him from making a measurement. He 
measured the distance from the road to 
the brush heap. He knew the snake 
was that long afd a good deal longer. 
The distance was twenty-eight feet and 
he is willing to swear that the snake 

was ten feet longer. “Mack” never 
crossed that ridge again. Not all the 
gold and silver and jewels and precious 
stones in the land could induce him to 
go over that oid coal road again. 

A tramp whose name I failed to ol 

tain and whose destination is somewhat 
vague got himee!! into a coat which was 

left hanging in a field over night. The 
next day he appeared at the house of the 
owner wearing the cont and asked for 
something to ent. While he ate he was 
asked where he got the coat and replied 
that “I found ‘er up yer on a post and 1 
thought I might as well take it as posts 
don’t need any clothes this yer kind ‘er 

weather,” " 

© wpring Mls, 
SALE oF LAND. ~On Friday 24 inst, 

Sydney Krumrine, executor of the es. 
tate of Henry Krumrine deceased, dis. 
posed of the following tracts of land ; 
Tract of land below Penn Hall, contain. 
ing 6 acres Wo Smnpel Musser, 

Farm in Pen twp, containing 116 
neres to Elias Krumrine, and lot in 
Spring Mills, containing about one acre, 
to Wm. Allison 4 
Ou Saturday 24, M. T.. Rishel, admin. 
istrator of the cxthte of Jacob Shafter, | 

i 
- Ss ER ESSA Sy 

| plenie in Win, Proms grove, in Spring 
{ Mille, and the Evangelical Sunday 

{ schools will plenie in the grove near the 
Presbyterian chureh, and hold a festival 

| near the 1G. RR, Station in the evening. 
The Farmer's Mills Sunday school 

will picnic on the same day and also 
hold a festival in the evening. 

On Monday 28, Mrs. W. A. Krise, 
Warren Krise, Misses Annie Grove, Sue 

and Kate Fredricks, Will Goodhart, 

Myra Goodbart and John Goodhart and 
a Miss Burket of Altoona, all took 

their departure for William's Grove pic. 

nic and may be found in tent 26. Harry 

Rossman, Josiah Rossman and Samuel 

Fredericks with their wives, together 
with Miss Carrie Tibbens are also taking 

in the sights of the great picnic. 
Rev. R. O'Bovie, Glade, Pa. and his 

wife, formerly Miss Flora B. Bitner, of 
Centre Hall, are visiting Mrs.J0' Boyle's 
old home. On last Sabbath he preached 
for the Reformed congregation at Soring 
Mills, and for Rev. Fisher at Farmer's 
Mills. His sermons were highly spoken 
of by those who heard them. He speaks 
eloquently and without manuscript. 

Philipsburg Items, 
The Democrats of this city are highly 

elated over the nomination made by: 
our county delegates and are confident 
that they will have an easy * walk over’ 
this fall. No more fooling with the 
enemy. they say. Two much Protection 
has made them solid for Mahooley, 

Just how Philipsburg could gt on 
without the indominitable Jack Gorton 
15 an ensolved problem. He is“ Watsh. 
tan of the night” protecting the citizens 
propecty, and guarding the place by 
day, protecting both life and property 4 
woe to evil doers when Jake is around. 
Brave and fearless Le will tackle any 
one who is violating the laws or disturb. 
ing the peace, 

Chief of Police, John H. Lerh, who 
was taken severly ill last week is again 

able to be about and will attend Court 
to prosecute the two big brutes aho so 

nearly killed him sometime ago. 

Philipsburg was almost depopulated 

left for 

Bilger Campmeeting and bandreds of 
on last Sunday. Two trains 

people availed themselves of the excur 

tesy of Mr. 

sod Lhe 

. ig | ¥ Sion rates i hirough 

ALE. Woolridge who 

to the 

learned that al 

the cus 

tickels 

enterance of the grounds we 

pen 

Sabbath 

wit nine thousand 

ple were present the first 

¢ 18th 

Sabbah there were at least 

| and more. 
| 

I 

of the weeting ont   two thot 

About fifty survivers of the Buck. 

allendanoes | Tail Regiment were in 

week. In point of 

members aud enthusiasm, it was a sue. 

old “Vel” became 

is frends had him > 4 
id ad 4 N 1 Loeir parade which was 

their Reunion last 

cess. One bidulous 

enthusiastic that h 

in the coler, 

Joined by the and 

members of the G. A, R. was a grand 
affair. 

Many Bellefouters were among 

two fire ¢ Nupanies 

attendents, but as most of them belong 
to the Band of Hope 

Know) they managed to keep out of the 
Even Feidler of the 

kept sober, 

His Honor Judge Munson is attend. 
ing Court this week in an offic ial capaci. 

ty. 
Dr. Potter and 

turned from the 

proved in health. 

{Republicans vou 

| lockup GGazett 

wife have 

shore much 

tis 
as re. 

SEG an. 

MARRIED 
WEIBLEY-KLINE~At Boalsburg Pa. Aug 

ied " Rev, W. A, Trestle, Mr. Andrew J 
Weilbey and Miss Lizey M. Kline, both of 
Oak Hall Centre Co 

DIED, 

Retsn—Af Jacksonville, onthe %thof August. 
Mrs, Fannie Reds, aged M3 years and 9 | 

Waonenr. - At Howard, on the 14 of Ang 
John Wagner, aged 42 years 

LANXDENSLAGER «Near Cedar Springs on the 19 
of August, Geo, Landeasiager, aged 38 years, 
Smonths and 11 days 

To Bailders and those Woo Contemplate 
Bailding. 

One of the most useful jublicat fom for bald 
ers and persons contemplating building is the 
beautifully Hustrated Architect and Builder 
edition of the Selentific American, published 
monthly by Munn & Co, the celebrated pat 
ent Solicitors, at 3 Broadway X.Y. 

It has become the costom for mod of the 
builders in the United States and Canada to 
keep on file this publication, not only for thelr 
own benefit, but for the nse of thelr customers 
and they find thelr busines promote | by dol 
0, A great variety of Awaling hoses, pos 
ing from a few handred to several thousand 
dollars, are Hustrated in each sonthily 
number, beside a double page printed in col 
ors, representing one oF Molt Randsoline res. 
idences already built, After the design for the 
elevation or style of the bots line been solder. 
ted, builders are able to give a close estimate 
of the cost of construction, a8 the working plans 
accompany the elevation. Most persons oon 
templating the building of a hotise of stable 
for thelr own use derive both pleasure and con- 
siderable saving, sometimes by varefully eon: 
sidering at their  Jeasure, n their 
fireside, various Wesigns Bad plans 
which come before them venalde A person 
to come to & wise vonclusion fn sack an im 
vortant matter as bullding » hose Tor Bis Inm- 
Ty Bie will be wise if ie bring the subject fore 
hisentive housholde and study carelnlly over in 
the direle the style of Lovee and In 
terior actangements, I pot only afionds great 
pleasure to the eative family to be omsidered 
nthe matter, but good suggest ions will coese 
from It, and mistakes are Jes LEely to ooour 
in the selection. Ry a' means conwit the 
wile and grown up fers, Hao unfortunate 
as to have them, and tothis end everbody whe 
contemplates ba 1 

Balid. 

1 n 
wip A he 

tuneful 

ire wre he oo 
siaits his taney, or the 

L in : 
Fi    


